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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Th• Problem 

It la contended by th• author that much ot th• contualon ln the 

area ot contormlty and lt• relatlonahlp to group cohealon ll•• ln the 

lack of an operationally clear detlnltlon aa to what one meana by the 

term "group." Some experiment• ln contormlty uae a collection ot 

lndlvlduala who have had no prevloua normative or organlzatlonal r•

latlonahlpa; other experiment• uae aubjecta who have had a prevloua 

hlatory of normative and organizational relatecln•••• It la the 

author'• contention that th••• altuatlona involve different experi

ential and behavioral parameter•; and, fer thla reaaon, lt might not 

be uaeful to extrapolate the tlndinga from one aet of atudi•• to 

thoae of another. 

Further, ln terma of "real llf•" al tuatlona, one ml ght expect 

th••• parameter• to be different. For example, lf an lndlvldual and 

a very cloae friend torm an oplnlon or norm toward another peraon, 

group, lnatltutlon, or place, lt would be expected that thla newly 

learned norm mlght be a far welghtler determinant ln that peraonoa 

future behavior toward thoae relevant atlmulua ltema than would the 

aame norm tormed ln the proceaa of interaction with a complete atrang. 

er. In the former caae, thla could be predicted on the baai• of a 

pa•t hl•tory of aoclal interaction of the lndlvidual• ln relation to 
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problem• that have had motl vatlonal .tgnltlcance for them, wherea• 

no •uch hl•tory of interaction would exi•t in the latter •ltuation. 

If th••• contention• are correct it might be more theoretically 

and methodologically profitable to re•trict the term "group" to tho•• 

•ituatlona ln whlch the •ubject• involved have had prevlou• hi•tori•• 

of normative and organlzatlonal relatedn••• and to u•e a ••cond term, 

"togetherne••", to refer to tho•• •ituatlona in whlch aubject• have 

not had a hl•tory of •uch interaction. 
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Theoretical counter.part• for •uch a notion mlght lle ln a three 

polnt continuum ranging through group, togetherne••, and alone aoclal 

•tlmulu• •ltuatlona. The polnta on thl• continuum may be defined in 

the following manner: (a) the individual• in a group aituation are 

interacting aa member• of a delineated group •tructure with apecifled 

atatua and role relation•hipa to one another, and with certain •hared 

expectanciea toward each other whlle forming n•rm• in any new learn. 

ing altuation at hand; (b) in the togetherne•• aituation, the inter

acting lndlviduala are complete atrangera and thua do not have atabi

lized atatua and rel• relationahip•, nor do they have any atabllized 

expectanci•• toward each other in the new learning altuatlon at hand; 

(c) in the al•n• aituatlon, an lndlvldual la in the proc••• of norm 

formation by hlmaelf, hence other than an awareneaa of the experimen

ter'• preaence, no relationahlpa or expectanclea toward other• are 

available lf the atimulua material la aocially neutral and amblguoua 

ln nature. 

If,•• haa been auggeated, hlatorically eatabliahed normative 

and organizational pattern•, group (G), are qualitatively different 

frem altuatlonally actuated relatedn•••, togetherneaa (T), then it 



would be expected that norm• eatabliahed under G condition• would 

be confermed to more than norm• eatabliahed ~der T condition•, In 

addition, it i• expected that norm• eatabliahed under T condition• 

would be conformed to more than norm• eatabliahed alone (A). Some 

aocial aupport in the proc••• of eatabliahing a norm in relation to 

ambiguoua atimuli ia more effective than none. 
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If the theoretical aaaumptlona poalted have aome validity, then 

it i• expected that in a reteat aituatlon of conformity to a newly 

formed norm, aubjecta will d81Donatrate greater confermity in the order 

G>T>A. 

Purpoae of the Study 

The primary purpoae of thia atudy •• to provide an empirical 

check on the utility of making a diatlnction between "group" and 

"togethern•••" atimulua aituatlona ln studies on conformity. The 

clasaic autoklnetic effect(••• Sherif, 1935) waa utilized becauae 

it can be taken aa repreaenting a new learning aituation in which 

learning la defined aa a relatl vely permanent change ln behavior aa 

a function of practice. Rohrer, Baron, Hoffman, and Swander (1954) 

have found the peraiatance of autoklnetlc norma formed in aoc1al 

interaction for period• of up to a year after a alngle norm formation 

aeaalon. 

Thia atudy consiated of two ••••iona: A flrat ••••ion in which 

subjects learned a new norm, and a aecond ••••ion ln which conformity 

to a newly learned norm waa measured. In the flrat aaaalon, three 

different atimulua condltlona were contrived of alone, togethern•••, 

and group in which the experimenter initially anchored all subject• 



on a range of 2 to 5 inches. In the alone sltuat~on~ naive subjects 

establlahed a n•rm alone. In the togetherness situation, naive 

subject• established norms with a stranger. In the group situation, 

subjects establiahed norms with a fellow group mQDlbero In a second 

session, subjects from all three condltlons returned alone on the 

following day in order that conformity to the previously established 

norm might be determined. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Fe•tlnger (1950) ha• propo•ed that the more cohealve a group 

(l.e. he make• no dlatinctlon between group and togetherness), the 

greater the conformity of the members to the group atandard. Fe•

tlnger, .!! !!•, have equated group cohesion (1950) wlth the attrac

tivene•• of the group to lt• member•, an obviou•ly arbitrary con

ceptualization, aa ha• been pointed out by Eisman (1959) and Ramuz. 

Nienhuia and Van Bergen (1960). 

Findlnga relevant to coheaion theory, though often preaented aa 

confirmatory, are in tact unconvincing. Featinger, .!! !!• (1950) 

failed to find a significant relationship between group coheaion and 

adherence to a group norm except when employing a dubious~ .!l25:. 

modification of the original coheaion meaaura. Back (1951) did not 

find consistently aignificant differancea in influencability contin

gent upon differential attraction to the group. Schacter (1951) 

demonatrated a relationship between coheaion and rejection of 

deviate• employing a aociometric criterion, but failed with a role

aaaignment criterion. Schacter,.!!!!• (1951) reported a relation. 

ahip between coheaion and adherence to a norm of decreaaed produc

tivity, but failed with a norm of increa•ed productivity. 

A review of cont(illlll)orary research relevant to the relationship 

between conformity and group cohealon may be meaningfully divided 
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into the three typea of coheaion variable• manipulated in atudiea: 

togethern•••, group, and atudiea manipulating both group and together

n••• variables aimultaneoualy within the confine• of a aingle atudy. 

Studl•• Manipulating Togethern••• Variable• 

Attractiveness to a group waa manipulated experimentally by 

Festinger, ~!!· (1952) in a togetherneas situation. High attraction 

to a group was created by telling aubjecta that the group had been 

compoaed ao that they would like each other and get along well; low 

attraction waa eatablished by telling subject• that the composition 

of the group waa auch that they might not like each other. Reaulta 

ahowed that more peraona whoae opinion• differed from the alleged 

group concensua changed toward the majority poaition in the high 

than in the low attraction-to.group condition. The difference was, 

however, only marginally significant. 

Downing (1958) reported failure to obtain greater induction of 

the autokinetic effect in laboratory defined high cohesive and low 

cohesive group• in a teat of Featingeroa theory of coheaiveneas and 

auggeated that the power of the group to influence ita member• waa 

probably reatricted to thoae aituationa in which cultural influence• 

permitted auch influence. 

Moran (1965) obtained negative reaulta in an experiment in which 

aubjecta eatimated the length of line• in an experimentally defined 

high coheaive and low coheaive condition. He concluded that the 

reaaon that theae condition• often lack empirical aupport may be 

partially an artifact of overaimplified operationalization of a 

multl-dimenalonal concept. 



Sampson and Insko (1964) report one of tha faw experiments in 

which significant diffarancas occurred batwaan high cohesive and low 

cohasiva togetherness groups. In this experiment a paid actor intara 

acted with naive subjects over a period of time ln either a very 

positive or negative manner. 

Studies Manipulating Group Variables 

Savaral other studies hava used natural groups instead of 

togatharneas or laborat•ry groups. The advantage of using natural 

groups la that, aa a consequence of long acquaintance, group attrac

tion la likely to be much stronger than attraction produced by in

structions given ln the laboratory. 
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Lott and IA:>tt (1961) studied the relation of conformity and 

group attraction ln fifteen natural friendship groups. Ratings of 

mutual liking among members of groups and attractiveness of a group 

aa a whole constituted the operational definition of group attraction. 

Changes of opinion toward the reported group po1ition was 1ignifl

cantly correlated (.S4) with group attraction for these groups of 

college students. 

Bovard (l9S3a) asked subjects to rate their group aa a whole on 

an 11-point scale ranging from extreme dislike to extreme liking 

in order to measure attraction for a group. He then got measures 

of conformity by having subjects estimate the number of dots in a 

square after hearing their group average. Correlation between llklng 

for a group and conformity was a negligible •• os. 

The relation of group attraction and "compllance" ha• been 

studied in the Asch situation by Harper and Tudenham (1964) • . Results 
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showed no significant differences in amount ot conformity on visual 

perceptual items among three typea ot friendship groups (close, dis

tant, mixed). Another study using extreme norms found no differences 

between "liked" and "disliked" groups in conformity on a click count

ing task (Wilson, 1960). On attitude judgment there was more yielding 

in the liked than in the disliked groups tor personality traits, but 

not tor all subjects. 

Studies Manipulating Group and Togetherness Variables 

Other studies manipulate the dimensions ot laboratory groups (T) 

and natural groups (G) simultaneously. For example, greater conformity 

has been found in groups of acquaintances than in groups of strangers 

(Lambert & Lowy, 1957; Thibaut & Strickland, 1956). Similarly, greater 

conformity has been found in stable groups as compared to temporary 

groups or "togetherneaa situation•" (Bovard, 1951; Bovard, 1953a; 

Pollia, 1964; Pollis & Montgomery, 1966). 

Bovard (1951) used two classroom situations, each having differ

ent techniques ot teaching. One class had a "group.centered" in

structional approach, and one had the more traditional "teacher. 

centered" approach. The chief difference between these twc methods 

was in the amount of verbal interaction perm! tted among the students. 

Ck\e type ot instruction allowed interaction between individuals so 

that group formation was possible. The other restricted interaction 

between individuals. A total ot 504 subjects in 30 different classes 

made individual estimates of the length of a green rectangle. They 

were informed of the judgment• of others in their class and then were 

asked to make individual judgments again. The results showed differ-



encea in the extent of convergence toward a common norm in the two 

types of interaction situations. Convergence was greater in the 

situation which had permitted the most interaction among individuals. 
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In another study, Bovard (1953b) obtained estimates of the number 

of dots on a card containing 500 dots aa waa done in the previous 

study reporting negative reaults (1953a). This time, however, 

organized group units of considerable stability and membera of 

temporary "togetherneas" situations were compared. Once a·gain, con

vergence was greater in groups with stabilized relationships than in 

the transitory "togetherness" situations. 

Implications of the Review of the Past Literature 

Aa the foregoing review indicates, studies of group attraction 

and conformity are not without contradictory results. One source of 

conflicting results may lie in a lack of distinction between the 

dimensions of "group" and "togetherness" social stimulus aituatlens. 

Once this dlatlnction la made, the experimental evidence may be 

evaluated in terms of the following three types of experiments: 

1) Studies in which experimentally defined groups (T) subjects, 

are used. All •f the studies reviewed report negative result• (for 

example, Featinger, _!! !!•, 1952; Downing, 1958; Moran, 1965), except 

for the ene lone study of Sampson and Insko (1964) which differs frem 

the other experiment• ln that a "confederate" of the experimenter 

interacted with naive subject• over a period of time. 

2) Studiea in which.natural groupa (G) subject•, are utilized. 

Evidence here la mixed. Lott and Lott (1961), for example, report 

peaitive evidence and Bovard (1953a) report• negative evidence. 
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3) Studie• in which both "togetherne••" and "group" aubjecta are 

utilized aimultaneoualy in the same experiment, and the result• ot 

each are compared directly with each other. All of theae atudiea 

report poaltive reaulta (example• are Lambert & Lowy, 1957; Thibaut 

& Strickland, 1956; Bovard, 1951; Bovard, 1953b; Pollia, 1964; Poll!• 

&.MontgomerJ, 1966). 

Cb the baaia ot thia paat experimental evidence, it would aeem 

that two different experiential and behavioral parameter• of group 

and togethemeaa are the important onea, rather than group experi

ment• conaidered alnsly, or togetheme•• experiment• conaldered 

alngly. In other word•, the two level• ot low coheaion and high 

coheaion in an experiment in which all aubjecta are member• of a group 

(i.e., they have previoua normative and organizational relatedneaa) 

or in which all aubjecta are member• of a togethemeaa altuatlon (i.e., 

they are atrangera) may be too aimilar in level ot attraction to attect 

conformity dltterentlally. FUrther, it might not be uaeful to extra. 

polate the reaulta ot one aet of atudlea to thoae ot another when 

the baala of camparlaon involve• the different parameter• of "group" 

and "togetherne••"• The purpoae ot the preaent atudy waa to provide 

experimental evidence tor the neceaalty ot making auch a dlatlnction. 

Two paat atudlea (Polli•, 1964; Poll!• & 1-»ntgomery, 1966) pro

vide relevant evidence in that the main independent variable waa the 

diatlnctlon between "group" and "togetherne••" aoclal atlmulua aitua. 

tlona. en the baal• of aoclometrlc analyala made prior to the experi

ment, Poll!• (1964) aaalgned aubjecta to alone, togethemeaa, and 

group condition• in a collective interaction aituatlon. The atlmulua 

material conalated of a paycho-phyalcal non-aocial ambiguoua tape 
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recording. During the first session, subjects in the three conditions 

were anchored on different ranges. Following this, all subjects 

were scheduled tor a second aeaaion so that each subject made judg.. 

menta in response to the same ambiguous aerie• of sounds in the pre•

ence of two other subject•• All three aubjecta tor each Seaaion II 

defined an ATG arrangement. That is, Seaaion I aocial condition 

backgrounds were alway• combined in every Seaaion II ao that an alone 

(A), togetherness (T), and group (G) subject 119uld always be present. 

Scale atability was found to be greater in the order G>-T>-A, and the 

ability of aubjecta to influence the judgment of other• in the order 

G:>T:>A. Variability of estimates was predicted to be of the order 

A>-T:>G. Reaulta substantiated A>-T and A">G, but T>-G was not ata. 

aiatically significant. 

In the second atudy, Pollia and M>ntgomery (1966) assigned aub

jecta to their reapective experimental groups on the baai• of prior 

sociometric analysis; and the autokinetic effect was utilized in a 

Solomon Aach "compliance" situation. In the first session, aubjecta 

in each ot the three conditions ot ATG were anchored through inatruc

tiona by the experimenter to aee the light move 2 to 5 inches. 

Following this, all group aubjecta returned for a second aeaaion with 

their original group partner, all togetherne•• aubjecta returned with 

their original stranger partner, and aubject• in the alone condition 

were cctmbined with another alone subject. F.ach pair of naive aubjecta 

faced a planted majority of three experimental "confederates" who made 

eatimatea on a planned aequence that fell within a range of 7 to 10 

lnchea. The main dependent variable waa the number of timea each 

subject left his original range. Significant differences were found ln 
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the order of A>T>G. Significant differencea were also found in the 

amount of variability frem estimate to estimate in the order of 

A>T>G. 

Comparison of Thia Study to Previoua Studiea 

In the latter two experiments (Pollia, 1964; Pollia & Montgemery, 

1966) the following twe experimental aeaaiona were utilized: 

1) In the first aeaaion a norm was internalized through verbal 

anchoring by the experimenter and through interaction with other sub

jects in which varying amounts of previous normative and organizational 

relatedness had been c..-itrolled for by aaalgning subject• to the con

ditions of ATG through prior sociometric aaaeaament. 

2) Conformity to this previously internalized norm was measured 

in a second aeaaion by placing the subject•• norma under constant 

stre••• 

a. Pollis (1964) scheduled subjects for Session II in set• of 

threes, ao that all 3 subjects for each Session II defined 

an ATG arrangement. 

b. Pollia and Montgomery (1966) had naive subjects return with 

their previous partners in the G and T conditions, and 

combined each A subject for a second aeaaion and previous 

norms were undermined by three plants. 

The present study was identical to the Polli• and Montgomery 

(1966) experiment in the first aeaaion. Subject• formed norms in 

either an alone, together, or group aocial stimulus situation, and 

the experimenter anchored aubjecta on a 2 to 5 inch range threugh 

instructions in the autokinetic situation. Thia anchoring procedure 
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waa similar to that used by Pollia (1964), although he used ambiguous 

sound stimuli rather than the autokinetic effect. 

In the second session, however, the present atudy differed from 

the previous two. One difference waa that all subjects returned 

alone. Pollia (1964) had aubjecta combined in an ATG arrangement. 

Pollia and Montgomery (1966) had aubjecta in G and T conditions 

return with their previous partners and combined pair• of A aubjecta. 

A ,second difference waa that variability waa thrown into the subject•• 

estimate• through instructions by the experimenter. It was suspected 

that this procedure would give a relatively "purer" measure of con.. 

formity in the second session with regard to the norm established 

during the first session, without the interacting effects of the 

experimenter'• planted majority or the presence of other naive sub

jects. 

Predictions of the Study 

Predictions of the study were as follow•~ 

1) During the first session subjects would establish norms of 

their own under alone, togetherness, and group social conditions, 

where the end points were initially anchored by the experimenter. 

2) Effects of instructions during the second session would be 

greatest for alone condition subjects, leas for togetherness social 

condition subjects, and least for g~oup social condition subjects in 

terms of the number of times subjects would leave their premestabliah.. 

ed ranges. 

3) Variability of judgments from trial to trial would be great

est for alone social condition subjects, leas for togetherness subjects, 

and least for group social condition subjects. 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

Subject• 

Sixty naive aubject• were •elected from 13 different aectiona 

of introductory paychology at Oklahoma State Univeraity. Twenty 

subjects were aasigned to each social condition on the basi• of 

sociometric finding• so that (a) each of the G subject• went through 

Session I with a fellow group member; (b) each of the T subject• 

went through Session I with a stranger; and (c) each of the alone 

subjects went through Session I without a partner. The sociogram 

employed was devised by Nicholas P. Polli• and appears in the 

Appendix. It was given in each of the 13 sections of introductory 

psychology four weeks prior to the beginning of the experiment in 

order that no connection would be made between the aociogram and the 

experiment. 

The following criteria were employed in •electing pair• of group 

subject• on the basis of responses made on the aociogram: 

(a) All group aubjecta listed each other aa either first or aecond 

choice on item number 1 on the aociogram when asked, "Whom do you 

like the most?". 

(b) All group subject• •elected each other aa first choice on item 2 

when asked, "If you had to ~epend on a friend'• judgment in a diffi ... 

cult situation, who would you truat first?". 

14 1 
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(c) All group subject• selected each other aa first, aecond, or third 

cheice on item 3 when aaked, "It you were giving a party (meney and 

location no problem) who would you like to invite?"• 

(d) All group aubjecta selected each other•• firat, aecond, or third 

on item 4a when aaked, "If campua civil defenae unit• were created, 

and you were a part of it, or your friends, from whom would you be 

willing to take order•?". 

(e) All group subject• did not select each other aa tirat or second 

choice on item 4b which asked, "Ot your friends, with whom would you 

be willing to work with but only if you gave the orders?". 

(t) All group aubjecta did not select each other aa either tir1t or 

second choice on item 4c which asked, "Ot your friends, with whem 

would you not be willing to work with? List in order of rejection." 

(g) All group subjects listed each other aa either first or second 

choice on item 5 which told aubjecta to list atudenta that they con

sidered to be friends, then draw a line, and llat atudenta who are 

acquaintancea. 

In order to insure that togetherneaa subject• would not know each 

other, the following criteria were employed for the T condition: 

(a) They did not list each other on the aociogram aa being either a 

friend or an acquaintance. (b) They were in different aectiona of 

introductory psychology. (c) They lived in housing unita located on 

opposite ends of the campus. (d) At the end of the aecond aeaaion, 

the experimenter asked them if they knew each other. If not, he 

promptly introduced them to each other. (None of the subject• knew 

each other prior to the experiment). 
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Procedure 

During Seaaion I acalea ot 2 to S inchea were eatabliahed tor 

all aubjecta. Thia waa accempliahed through verbal anchoring by the 

experimenter prior to the aubjecta making any eatimatea, a procedure 

uaed by Polli• and Montgomery (1966). A aubjecta eatabllahed their 

norma alone, T aubjecta eatabliahed their norm• with a atranger, and 

G aubjecta eatabliahed their norma with a fellow group member. A 

total ot 30 eatlmatea tor each aubject were recorded by the expert. 

menter. Aa cloae to 24 houra later aa poaalble, all aubjecta returned 

alone tor Seaalon II in order that conformity to the previously 

eatabliahed norm might be determined. Twenty eatimatea were obtained 

in Seaaion II tor each naive aubject. 

In both Seaaiona, naive aubjecta sat 15 feet from the auto-

kinetic apparatus. A three second interval existed between the sub-

ject preaaing hia key and light ott-aet. A thirty second interval 

existed between light offuaet and the next light on-set. 

Inatructiona for Session I were aa follow•~ 

When the room i • completely dark, I wl 11 give you the 
signal "ready", and then ahow you a point ot light. After 
a short time the light will start to move. It will move 
anywhere from a distance of 2 to 5 inches. Aa aoen aa you 
aee it move, preaa the key. A few aeconda later the light 
will diaappear. Then tell me the dlatance it moved. 

After anawering any queationa, the following part• of the 

inatructiona were reread~ 

After a short time the light will start to move. It will 
move anywhere from a distance of 2 to 5 inches. Aa aoon 
aa you see it move, preaa the key. A few seconds later 
the 1l ght wi 11 di aappear. Then tell me the dl stance it 
moved. 

Variability waa introduced into naive aubjecta eatimatea in 



Session II through the use of the following instructions: 

Today, we are going to further test your ability to dis
criminate. Yesterday, the distances were 2 to 5 inches. 
Today, a few will be 2 to 5 inches, but many will be 
different. 

The following part of the instructions was then repeated: 

A few of the distances will be 2 to 5 inches, but many 
will be different. 

In order to collect data from naive subjects for each of the 

social conditions, a total of one hundred separate experimental 

aeaalona (including both Sessions I and II) were run. The design 

of the experiment la represented in Table I. 

TABLE I 

DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT 

SeHlon I SeHlon II 

Social Condition A T G A T 

I Subject• 20 20 20 I Subjects 20 20 

# Subjects Per I Subjects Per 
Session 1 2 2 Session 1 1 

# Sessions 20 10 10 I SeHiona 20 20 

17 

G 

20 

1 

20 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT 

A• expected on the basis of previous work done by Pollis and 

Montgomery (1966), an inspection of each subjectos last 20 eatimates 

in Seasion I revealed that anchoring subjects to scale• of 2 to 5 

inches was not a difficult process. Session II conatituted the source 

of crucial data in which all subjects returned alone. Subject 

responses were recorded in each of the experimental situations in 

terms of each subject•• estimate of the distance in inches of light 

movement. 

All estimates of distance falling within the original range of 

2 to 5 inches were cumulated for each subject. This constitut3d the 

subjectos stability score. Stability scores were basic to testing 

the relative conformity to the established norms. Chl .. square goodneaa 

of! fit and maximum F .. ratio tests showed non .. violation of asaumptlons 

of: normality and homogeneity of va:dance. Overall analysis of variance 

was significant beyond the .01 level, cross checking the appropriate~ 

neas of using l).mcanos multiple~range test. Table Ill summa~izes 

results using Duncanoa range teat in which X represents mean stability 

score values for A, T, and G; rp respreaents the least signifiC4Ilt 

lror a discussion of the table format employed here with regard to 
Duncan's Range Teat aee Frank J. McGuigan, merlmental Psychologz, 
Englewood Cliff•~ Prentlce .. Hall, 1960, P• 1 6. 

18 
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atandardlzed range value• taken from Duncan•• table•; and Rp (atand

ard error of a mean multiplied by rp) repreaenta the leaat aigniticant 

range of the diatance between any two mean• among the •rdered mean• 

A, T, and G. Mean atability acorea tor G,T,A are 17.SS, 14.35 and 

12.30, reapectively. Duncan•• Range Teat ahowa G">-T to be aigniticant 

beyond the .01 level, and T:>A to be aigniticant beyond the .os level. 

TABLE II 

MEAN STABILITY SCORE VALUES AND rp, Rp VALUES 
FOR 2 AND 3 GROUPS d.t.•57 

Social Condition Number of Group a 

A T G 

--·· . ... x: 12.30 14.35 17.85 

* Significant at the .01 level 
** Significant at the .os level 

rp 
Rp 

rp 
Rp 

2 3 

3.76 3.92* 
2.38 2.48 

2.83 2.98** 
1.79 1.89 

Theae results warrant the generalization that when autokinetic 

norm•, anchored by the experimenter, are eatablished under differing 

conditions of A,T,G aa defined by the condition• of thla experiment, 

and there 1• a aubaequent teat of conformity to theae norm• when all 

aubjecta are brought back alone: (1) nerma eatabllahed under group 

condition• are conformed te mere than norm• eatabliahed under together 

and alone condition•; (2) n•rm• eatabliahed under together conditicns 

are adhered te •re than n•raa eatabllahed under alene condition• but 

le•• adhered to than norma eatabliahed under gr~up condition•; (3) 
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norms establiahed under alone conditiona are adhered to less than norma 

established under together and group conditiona. 

Conaiatent with PelUa and *ntgomery (1966) and aa indicated in 

the predlctiona of the study~ a concomitant aapect of greater conform!-

ty, (defined by the relative frequency of adhering to the original norm) 

should be the greater variability expreaaed from judgment to judgment 

aa measured by the distance moved from trial to trial. Accordingly, 

a variability score waa computed for each subject. Thia score waa 

baaed on the total diatance each aubject moved from estimate to eati~ 

mate during Sesaion 11 divided by the total number of eatimatea. The 

prediction la that variability will be of the order A>T>G. 

Again, Chi-square goodneaa of fit and maximum F-ratio teats showed 

non-violation of asaumptiona of normali t y and homogeneity of variance. 

Alao, overall analyaia of variance waa aignificant at the .01 level 9 

again cross ~becking the appropriateneaa cf uaing Dun©~oa multipleo 

range teat. The Duncanoa Range Teat rasuU:a are •~rhed in T<!ible III. 

TABLE III 

MF.AN VARIABILITY SCORE VALUES AND rp 11 Rp VALUES 
FOR 2 AND 3 GROUPS d.f.•57 

Social Condi t!on 

A T G 

1.60 

* Significant at the .os level 

rp 
Rp 

2 

2.83 
.31 

3 

2.98* 
.33 

Result• are in the predicted direction. Mean differences can be 
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properly ranked in the order A>T>G. However, while T>G la signifi

cant at P<.05 level, and A>G is signiticant at P<.01 level, A>T 

is not significant at the .os level. Che possible reason for the lack 

of significant dlfferences between A and T may be due to a lack of 

sensitivity on the part of the variability score as a dependent measure. 

Pollls (1964) obtained significant differences between T and A and G 

and A, but not between G and T, using variability scores as a depenm 

dent measure. Using stability scores as a measure, as we also have 

done (Table Il)p he found all differences significant on the .01 level. 

Pollis and Montgomery (1966) obtained significant differences between 

A and T, and T and G, but only on the .os level using variability 

scores as contrasted to the .01 level using stability scores. Thus, 

results of past experiments using the variability measure seem to in

dicate that it might not be as sensitive as using the stability score 

as the dependent measure. 

Since the maln interest in thl• particular experiment ls in the 

difference between G and T~ and t:hh difference 1• aignificantll these 

results warrant the following generalizat1ong when autoklnetlc norms, 

anchored by the experimenter, are established under differing social 

conditions A, T, G, and there ls a subsequent test for conformity to 

this norm in a second session as defined by the conditions of this 

experiment, then variability of estimates 1• greater in the order of 

A>T>G. The findings that T>G and A>G are stat1stlcally signifi

cant. The finding that A>T is not statistically significant. 



CHAPTER V 

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

Summary and Conclusions 

To demonstrate the need for drawing a d1stinction between group 

social stimulus situations and the coming together of strangers ln 

studies on conformity and its relationship to group cohesion, the 

relative conformity to autokinetic norms established under alone (A), 

together (T), and group (G) conditions was investigated. Two sessions 

were employed. In Session I, three different stimulus conditions 

were utilized of A, T, and Gin which the experimenter initially 

anchored all subjects on a range of 2 to 5 inches. In Session II, 

subjects from all three conditions returned alone in order that con

formity to the previously established norm might be detelt'Jllined. 

Under the conditions of the experiment, main findings may be 

summarized as followa: 

1. Inspection of the data showed establishml=lllt of a 2G5 inch 

scale for all subjects during Session I. This constitutes a successful 

anchoring of all naive subjects to the desired scale, as that scale 

was internalized under the different social conditions A, T, G. 

2. Individuals with norms estab11ahed under different social 

conditions (alone, together, and group) maintain their relative posi

tions differentially in a subsequent teat of conformity to their 

established nerm. 

22 
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3. A1' conformity to a social norm waa differentially affected by 

different social conditions ln this experiment, this research provides 

evidence for the utlUty of a distinction made in "group" and "togeth .. 

erne••" social stimulus conformity studies. 

That is, there were consistent significant differences in the 

conformity to norms when comparing G and T social c:ondltions, which 

indicates that different experiential and behavioral parameter• were 

actuated. It is posited that these differences are basic and important 

enough to suggest that it might not be useful to extrapolate the 

findings of conformity to a "group" norm to those studies in which 

conformity to a "togetherness" norm la investigated. 

In addition, these obtained findings of differential patterns of 

conformity provide additional evidence for acceptance of the proposal 

made by Pollis (1964) and Poll1s and Montgomery (1966) that the term 

"group" should be employed only in reference to an estabUshed no:rma .. 

tl ve and organizational social systemp and not to d tuatlons in which 

strangers are interacting or in which a resea~~her has brought un~ 

related individuals together for purposes of an experimento 

The finding that norms generated under group social conditions 

change less than nolr'Dls achieved under togetherness social condition• 

suggests that in "real life"» group related standards er norms will 

undergo leas displacement at the individual judgmental level than 

those same standards or norms achieved on the basis of togetherness 

interaction. Similarly, the finding of greater variability in the 

order A>T>G auggeata that the experiential uncertainty la in part 

a function of the social conditions extant in the previoua original 

learning aituation (in ATG) term• where the stimulus material was 
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originally socially neutral. 

Further, these results seem t.o indicate the utility of envisioning 

a continuum of ATG aa Pollla (1964) has suggested. Subjects in "group" 

atudiea could be placed aomewhere on this auggeated alone-togetherne••· 

group continuum; that ls, differentiated in togetherneaa.group terms 

prior to research. Thia will allow for a common point of reference 

and findinga will have more precise and specific extrapolation and 

generalization power. Detlnitional and operational agreement on the 

term "group" along hiatorlc lines would eatabliah a "coD111on-language" 

frame..-rk tor investigating the relationship between greup coheaion 

and conformity. 

Implication• for Future Research 

An obvioua lmpllcatlon fer future research 1• a conalderatlon 

of the relative merits of a distinction bet ween group 9 t ogetherness, 

and alone dimensions in conformity atudlea9 as compar ed to the rela

tively arbitrary conceptualization of high cohealvenea• and low cog 

heaiveneaa. For example, s tudies that manipulate various indexes of 

high coheaion and low coheaion (Bovard 9 1953a; Downi ng, 1958; Moran, 

1965; Featinger9 et al., 1952) have yielded an amazingly large pre

ponderance of negative results. Studlea that have manipulated the 

dimenaiona of "group" and "togethernesa" either unwitt ingly (Bovardp 

1951; Bovard, 1953b; Thibaut & Strickland, 1956; and Lambert & Lowy, 

1957) or intentionally (Polli•, 1964 and Pollia & Montgomery, 1966) 

have yielded positive results. Perhapa 9 the conditions being com.. 

pared in the negative i nstances may be too aimllar ln level of attrac

tion to affect conformity differentially. 
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The rinding that conformity was greater in the order •f G>T>A 

would also seem to contradict the conclusions reached by Downing 

(1958) and Harper and Tuddenham (1964). They concluded that the 

power of a group to influence its member• was probably restricted to 

altuationa in which socially relevant variables auch •• opinion• about 

labor diaputea (Featlnger !!!!• 9 1952) or productivity variable• 

(Berkowitz, 1954) were utilized. whereas experlmenta uaing perceptual 

judgmental taaka may be unaffected by emotional relationships aDMtng 

members. The results of thia study, in addition to three others 

(Sampson & Insko, 1964; Po111a 9 1964; and Polli• & Montgomery, 1966) 

seem to contradict this conclusion in that all four used perceptual 

judgmental tasks and obtained positive results. 

These seemingly inconsistent reaulta might be explained in the 

following manner. Although, the stimulus in the autokinetic situation 

consiata of a universal phenomena 9 Downing (1958) and Hi!l:rper and 

Tuddenham (1964) are j ustified in auggesting th!!t ~t haa no so©1o

cultural or normative spe©ific atilll'Ullua value. It iean9 however 9 

take on extreme soclocultu~~l or normat ive relevan©e if the experiu 

menter decides to bring these facto~• into the ~ituation and actively 

manipulate them under c:cntrolled observation. In this particular 

study, as well as others reporting poai U ve re1nd.ta 9 the norms were 

made highly relevant by having an initial norm formation stage 

(Seasion I) in which aubjects establish norms under varying degrees 

of.,irelatedneaao The implication of this for future study 1• that it 

might be useful to firat have an hi.lt1al norm f~irmation stage in 

order that the norms in question have a chance to become relevant 

for the group being studiedo 
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A final implication for future study in perceptualQjudgmental 

studies is that of anchoring subjects to a norm or rege as compared 

to not anchoring them. For example, Bovard (1948) mention.a high 

lntra-aubject variability in the rangea within subject• aa a function 

of individual difference•• That 1•, variability in the range• within 

subject• may be•• great a• to ob•cure the independent variable of 

the social conditions between •ubjects. Dewnlng (1958) and Harper 

and Tuddenham (1964) have mentioned thia problem. These problems of 

individual differences may be circumvented ln aome cases by transQ 

forming the data. If this does net seem practiica1 9 however~ it is 

possible to anchor all .ubjects on the same scale as was done by 

Pollia (1964), Pollia and Mc.,ntgomery (1966) and ln thia sbudy. 
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APPENDIX 

SOCIOGRAM 

Thia la part of a study to find out to what extent college 
students .ocialize with each other. Findings may be uaed to help 
improve formal institutional rules so that college life can be more 
enjoyable. Everything will be held in the strictest confidence. 
Names are needed only for coding purposes. Thia questionnaire will 
1n no way be used to evaluate you. Your help 1• needed and 
appreciated. 

If there 1s not enough room 1n the space provided, use the back 
of the sheet. Remember to write down only college friends. 

Name Age Sex 
~------------------------------ ---------------~ -----------

Check one; Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Other --~- -~~ ~--- -~-- -----
1. Whom do you like the mostg List names in order of preference. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

s. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
l3o 
14. 

2o If you had to depend on a frlend 0 a judgment in a difficult situa
tion, who would you truat first? List in o~der of preference. 

lo 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

s. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
120 
130 
140 

3. If you were giving a party (money and location no preblem) who 
would yeu like to invite? List in order of preference. 

29 



1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

30 

4. If campua civil defenae unit• were created• and you were a part of 
it: (a) Of your friend•• from whom would you be wUUng to take 
ordera? Liat in order of acceptability. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

(b) Of your friends, with whom would you be willing to work with 
but only it you gave the orders? List in order of acceptability. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

(c) Of your friends with whom would you not be willing to work with? 
List in order of rejection. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

5. Finally, list student• who you conaider to be friends, then draw a 
line, and list atudenta who are acquaintances. 

1. a. 
2. 9. 
3. 10. 
4. 11. 
s. 12. 
6. 13. 
7. 14. 
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